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nitrogen deposition is the main 

source for increasing nitrogen 

abundance in the northwestern Pacific.
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What are the sources and processes controlling the 

nitrogen deposition over the northwestern Pacific?



NH3 and NOx emissions over East Asia (2008-2010)

 Large amounts of NH3 (28.6 Tg N per year) and NOx (15.7 Tg N per year) 

emissions over East Asia;

 We have improved the seasonal variation of ammonia emissions based on an 

improved estimate of agriculture activities.
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Comparison of observed and model simulated 
nitrogen wet deposition fluxes

2008-2010 seasonal mean wet deposition fluxes

GEOS-Chem model simulation of ammonium and nitrate wet deposition fluxes are consistent with 

measurements from EANET and ten sites by the Chinese Academy of Science (circles) for all seasons.



GEOS-Chem simulated atmospheric nitrogen 
deposition to the northwestern Pacific

 Nitrogen deposition fluxes decrease rapidly downwind the Asian continent;

Monthly nitrogen deposition fluxes averaged over 2008-2010



Contributions from ocean sources and East Asia outflow

 Ocean sources including NOx emissions from ships and NH3 emissions from the 

ocean contribute little nitrogen deposition to the Yellow Sea (< 3%), but are not 

negligible to the South China Sea (7% annually). 

 The nitrogen deposition near the coastal regions is dominated by the Asian 

outflow.



Variations in meteorology and nitrogen emissions 

determine Seasonal variations of nitrogen deposition



Selected 

area for the 

Yellow Sea

 from winter to summer the source regions move southward from North China and Northeast China to East 

China and Central China

 NOx emissions from power plants and transportation are significant in January, and ammonia emissions 

from fertilizer use are dominant in other months and annually.

P : Power plant, T:  Transport, I: Industry, D : Domestic, F: fertilizer use, L : Livestock, H : human waste, and  N :natural emissions

Source attribution of nitrogen deposition to 
the Yellow Sea using the adjoint method



Source attribution of nitrogen deposition to the 
South China Sea using the adjoint method

Selected 

area for the 

South China 

Sea

P : Power plant, T:  Transport, I: Industry, D : Domestic, F: fertilizer use, L : Livestock, H : human waste, and  N :natural emissions

A much broader area of nitrogen sources contributing to nitrogen deposition over the South China Sea in winter 

than that in summer. 

Nitrogen sources from power plants, transport, industry, and fertilizer use show comparable contribution to 

nitrogen deposition over the South China in January (16-21%) and October (19-21%). But in April and July, 

fertilizer use and natural emissions become most significant.
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Sensitivity of NOy dry deposition to NH3 emission

 Ammonia emissions would lead to formation of aerosol 

nitrate from nitric acid, increasing the lifetime of oxidized 

nitrogen and allowing transport to a longer distance. 

 Decrease the dry deposition of oxidized nitrogen (mainly 

via reduction of nitric acid) near the source region (the 

Yellow Sea), and enhance its dry deposition further 

downwind (the South China Sea). 

Sensitivity of NOy dry  deposition over the Yellow Sea and 

the South China Sea to ammonia emissions (January) 

In January of the Yellow Sea, reducing 

ammonia emissions would have little 

impact on the total nitrogen deposition 

(would be offset by an increase of NOy

dry deposition). 
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